
CLASS 4 ENGLISH 1 CH: SINGULAR & PLURAL 

HW 24-05-21 

Copy the first two pages of the given notes in your fair note books and learn 

the singular and plural forms of the given words. 

HW 25-05-21 

1. Do the solved two exercises given below Q1 & 2 in your fair note book.  

2. Solve Ex 3 in your rough note book. I will be discussing the answers with you 

during the next class.  

 

EXERCISES 

Q1. Divide your page into two and write SINGULAR on the top of the first 

column and PLURAL on the top of the second column. Fill in the blanks.  

SR. 
NO 

SINGULAR  PLURAL 

1.  pan  pans  

2.  boot boots 

3.  booth  booths 

4.  kiss kisses  

5.  hat  hats 

6.  mother mothers  

7.  church  churches 

8.   class classes  

9.  mango mangoes 

10.  zero zeroes 

11.  torch  torches 

12.  uniform uniforms  

13.  owner  owners 

14.  month months  

15.  mosquito  mosquitoes 

16.  wish wishes  

17.  boss  bosses 

18.  buffalo buffaloes  

19.  bench  benches 

20.  place places  

21.  hero  heroes 

22.  pony ponies  

23.  city  cities 

24.  joy joys  

25.  wife  wives 

26.  country countries  

27.  lady  ladies 



28.  valley valleys  

29.  calf  calves 

30.  half halves  

31.  diary  diaries 

32. loaf loaves  

33.  fairy fairies 

34.  donkey donkeys  

35.  shelf shelves 

36.  wolf wolves  

37.  ray rays 

38.  story stories  

39.  thief  thieves 

40.  bread bread 

  

 

Q2. State which number the underlined nouns belong to.  

a. The benches in the church are new.  

    benches- plural  church- singular 

b. Their children love to play the piano. 
children- plural  piano- singular 

c. That monkey dropped the baskets of mangoes, potatoes, and tomatoes. 
monkey – singular baskets, mangoes, potatoes, tomatoes- plural 

d. She lost her pouch and watch. 

pouch, watch -singular 

e. The foxes chased the buffalo.  
foxes- plural   buffalo- singular 

f. My sister has beautiful dresses. 
sister- singular  dresses- plural 

g. These classes are working quietly. 
classes- plural  

h. They swung from one branch to another. 

branch- singular 

i. A bamboo fell from the truck.  
bamboo, truck - singular 

j. He painted the boxes.  
boxes- plural 

 


